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HANDWRITING I 
HAN 'DEL, GEORGE FRIDERICK (1685-1759). The English people loved his music, and the 
The name Handel suggests Christmas and the royal fa1nily were always his staunch supporters. 
"Messiah," for this oratorio of his has for so Handel grew old, blessed by the comfort of his 
many years been given in connexion with the music and many friends. The bitterest trial 
holiday festivities that it has come to · be a of his life came in his later years, when he 
tradition of the season. became totally blind. Yet he still played and 

Although Handel was born a German, he conducted his oratorios. 
·won his first great fame in Italy with his Italian Handel will never cease to be revered as one 
operas. He later became an English citizen, pf the greatest of composers. Besides his 18 
and is to-day chiefly remembered for his Eng- English oratorios, his works include 41 Italian 
lish oratorios. operas, 2 Italian oratorios, .4 -English secular 

The father of Handel, a German doctor of oratorios, 3 volumes of English anthems, 1 
Halle, was much op- "LIT .TLE HAND.EL WENT ON PLAYING" volume of Latin 
posed to his son's Church music, 3 vol-
musica.l ambit ions. umes of Italian vocal 
But the boy was filled chamber music, 37 
with a desire to learn instrumental duets, 
to play the spinet (an and trios, and 4 vol-
early form of the umes of orchestral 
piano), and at the age music and organ con-
of eight years had so certos. 
taught himself that HANDWRITING. In 
when an opportunity handwriting both speed 
was presented for him and quality should be 
to play · the organ in moderate in the begin-
the castle of a neigh- ning, and should im-
bouring duke, he did prove together. Over-
it so skilfully that the emphasis on speed pro-
duke persua.ded the duces a scrawl, and 
lad's father to give over-emphasis on qual-
his son a musical edu- ity or form produces 
cation. The boy at laboured writing, which 
once.became a pupil of is apt not to be so 
the organist of Halle good, even in form, as 
Cathedral. more fluent writing. 

At the age of 11 he As practice is pro- . 
was master of the longed, the writing 
organ, the clavichord, becomes automatic. 
the violin, and other It is well for the 
instruments, and was beginner to write for 
proficient in musical several months on th3 . 
composition. When he blackboard alone. The 
was 20 years of age he large free movement of 
P

roduced his first op- When quite young Handel showed great ability as a musician. the whole arm at the 
Here he is seen playing the organ, while his father and the 

era, which was favour- Duke of Saxe-Weissenfels, having come upon him unobserved, board is much easier 
ably received. He went stand listening, silent and amazed at his skill. to control than the 
to Italy to study the Italian style of opera, and more delicate movement of the pen or pencil. 
there his brilliant performances on the harpsi- When the child first writes on paper he should 
chord won him highest recognit ion. use a soft smooth pencil, and should write a 

Handel's Triumph Repeated in London coarse hand on large sheets of comparatively 
· Handel next came to London, where his tri- rough paper. The pen may be introduced 
umph was repeated. England offered so much in the third grade. 
in the way of opportunity and appreciation that The paper should be directly in front of 
whe~ 41 years of age Handel became a natur- the writer, with the top tilted ·about 30 degreeG 
aJizeq Englishman. Seven years later be began to the left. The pen should be held lightly, 
his career as an English composer, using from and the hand placed with the palm pretty 
that time only English -texts for his oratorios. well down and sliding easily on the nails or 
To these his greatest _fame is due. Other the firot joints of the last two fingers. The 
musicians were composing operas, but English writing should be carried on with a free, easy, 
oratorio, as composed by Handel, was quit€} new. rhythmical movement. 
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